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FALL IS A BIG ALLERGY
SEASON TOO.
Welcome to 2016.

The fall can be especially difficult for people who are sensitive to mold and ragweed pollen.
But these seasonal elements aren't the only triggers that can make symptoms worse this time
of year. There are also a few lesser known triggers. The four big ones in the Fall are hay
fever, lingering warm weather, leaves and school allergens. This information is courtesy of the
American Academy of Allergy and Immunology.
When these Fall allergies kick in, be sure that your employees remember that they can call
Teladoc. Here is a flyer to remind them.
Allergy Season Flyer

**NEW TRAVEL BENEFIT NOW
AVAILABLE TO ALL
HEALTHPERX MEMBERS**
There is no charge for this benefit and will allow your
HealthPERX members access to discounts that are not available anywhere else. Members
will only be able to access this benefit by registering and accessing it through their
HealthPERX account through the mymemberportal link . Once registered, all they need to do
is click on the Affinity Travel Link and it will take them to the Affinity Travel site.
There are not catches to this. This platform will offer rates better than ANY online service like
Expedia, Travelocity, Orbitz, Travelocity--it beats them all. Why? Because it is private and
NOT available to the public.   As an added feature, this comes with a low price guarantee.
That means, if they happen to find the same room at a lower price on any online travel
platform, the price will be matched or the difference will be refunded to them.
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MAKE YOUR MEMBERS AWARE OF
mymemberportal.com
  
This website is a great resource for everything. HealthPERX. Members can now register and
see all their benefits by clicking on this link click here to go to mymemberportal. From
there they can print/download their membership card and their membership kit. As always, if
they can not locate their card and need their membership number and group code, have them
call us at 888.417.6187, option #1. We will be happy to assist them.
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